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B. W. HEcCRE

sold four others at Kingston in the same 
or to county. All' of these he had hid in his 

possession just a few minutes. Three 
of them he had bought for prices con- 
" ' i than what he sold them

he got in a trade eight or 
before he made the deal 

iterVpurchasing agents. ~ 
horses were aged and de

crepit, but passed the veterinary in
spector.

The sample cases told to the commit
tee by Mr. Harvey are a fine commentary 
on what happens when a Conservative 

of parliament starts Out to do 
has this to say concerning the militia de- business for the government “without

uDeration," and employs Conserva-

M
Victoria. , who have attempted to conceal

There arc thousands of people In that minimise the wrong-doing exposed, 
constituency and throughout this prov- The independent Conservative press, 
ince who bear Mr. Flemming no ill by Hs attitude, is greatly weakening the 
will, to whom knowledge of his guilt campaign of tbick-and-thin partisan 
was a cause of disappointment and re- Conservative journals which have at- 
gret, but who, nevertheless, will set their tempted *d persuade the country that 
faces sternly against the attempt of the there Is no ground for complaint or 

P^atire machine “to' brsaen it out.” alarm. The independent Conservative 
Dugal commission began by con- Toronto Telegram, owned by a former 

ig Mr. Flemming. Since its report -Conservative member of Parliament, now 
■was published the Conservative leaders, 
who thought it necessary to remove Mr. pertinent s f -
Flemming from the provincial govern- “Canada has a hJiUtla Department 
ment; have convicted themselves by ac- (hat throws the country’s 
cepting him as a Federal candidate around In gratuities of ten per cent, 
worthy of their standards and tradi- commissions, plus expenses, 
tions. The nomination of Mr. Flemming “Canada has a Minister of Militia 
Is bound to increase the growing feeling who publicly and loudly regrets that 
of , revolt against Conservative misrule he did not give twenty instead of
and Conservative contempt for the de- ten per cent, to the firm that only
cendes of public life. received *9,111 in addition to- ex

penses for directing the purchase of. 
slightly over *90,000 worth of sup
plies. . .. >'v ■ î

“The proverbial drunken sailor is 
a model Of wisdom and economy In 
the outlay of money compared1 to 
Canada’s Militia Department in 
many phases of its expenditures.”
The Telegram and the Ottawa Citizen 

are consistent opponents of the Liberal 
party, but they have not hesitated to 
condemn in unmistakable language the 
transactions which have recently been 
the subject of investigation at Ottawa 
and which have created anger and dis- 
guest everywhere In the Dominion. Else
where in The Telegraph today there is 
republished an editorial on this subject
from the Maritime Baptist, _a noypar- The main facts of Mr. Harvey’s sales 
titan church newspaper whieh speaks out to the government were brought out in 
plainly In the public interest. Its pro- prdlminMy examination by Mr.

____  . . , ». , ... Kyle. Then E. N. Rhodes started In to
nommément is further proof of the ex- bring out the case for the defense. He
tent to which independent observers are succeeded admirably in getting the wit- 
turning their guns upon the evils at Ot- ness to bring out the worst features of 
taw a. It is time the whole deal. To Mr. Kyte, the wit

ness said that he had,sold his first horse 
for $160 to McKay and Veterinary In
spector Chiptnan at Berwick.' Then a 
few days later he had gone to Kingston 
and sold four more horses, two for $100 
each, one for *180 and one for $90. The 
other horses he saw being sold at these1 
places were. In his opinion, not up to 
very much. •

Then Mr. Rhodes started in to ques
tion him.

“Was the first horse you sold for 
*160 a sound horse?” he asked.- 

“That depends,” replied the' witness. 
“He was sprung in the knees but he 
could draw a wagon all right. For or
dinary farm purposes he might be worth 
*160.”

Then Mr. Rhodes wanted-to know 
about the horses sold at Kingston.

“Did they all have four legs?” he 
asked.
“Yes, as far as I know,” replie'd the 

witness. 1
“How old was the horse yob sold for 

*180?” asked Mr. Rhodes.
“She was a mare,” replied Mr. Har

vey. “I don’t know just i|ow old she 
was, but she was crawling along.”

“Was she ten years of age?”
. -I should say so.” ’t*

“Was she fifteen?” ,<9i. X *

“Was she eighteen?"
About Twenty Yean Old. , •„,l . "

“In my judgment, she would be about 
twenty years old.”

Witness added that he had only known 
the mare about an hour. He had 
bought her from another man for *115. 
“I didn’t want to know how old she 
was,” he naively remarked. “They 
buying horses, and I was selling.”

“What do you think she was worth?” 
asked Mr. Rhodes.

“She might be worth *75 to me,” re
plied the witness.

The next animal he sold was a black 
mare for *100. He had owned her per
haps fifteen minutes, and he bought her 
for $86. As far as be could see, she 
was a sound horse, but he did not know 
just how old she was. The other horse 
sold to the government for $100, was a 
Sorrel. He had bought her that morn
ing for $74. from Jim Jacques.

“What sort of a horse was it?” asked 
Mr. Rhodes.

“It was spavined on both hind legs.” 
“Was it also crawling along?”
“It was, but you could use it some 

if you wanted to.”
Witness said that he thought this 

horse might be worth possibly $76, but 
it depended on what it was to be used 
for. ■■ " -Jv • r'7

“He rejected one of mine ” 
“What was the matter

tb Alt «till
*^1. V

ÏÏ&25. STUMPAwith thisthe horse?”
“It had a lump on its knee ”

hbZ^ou^ diCkCTin* the
“Not a bit. They told 

would give, and I took it.”
“You sold these horses knowing 

lives depended on them?”
Niekle.

“They wouldn’t depend on mine." T„. 
plied the witness. r
u.5arVeLti!en gaTe » ««le more of the 
history of the sorrel house which he had 
sold for $90. This war steed had been 
sold at one time for $10 to. a man name" 
Ulman. and then it had passed through 
three other hands. “It was bought 
one time for three drakes,” said the wit 
ness solemnly. “Or for a drake and twû 
ducks,” he corrected himself.

“How were the horses sold by others •-» 
asked Mr. Niekle. '•

“About the same,” replied Harvey.
“My horses were a fairly good sample " 

- S. S. Selfridge, ot Kings county, the 
ne,xt witness, said he had sold two 
horses to McKay and Chipman fS 
$87^ The rest of the lot that he saw 
at Berwick were a very poor lot, aged 
and unsound, and with all thé blemishes 
that came to homes. There 
over twenty years of age.

“Any thirty-five years of age?” asked 
Mr. Kyte.

“Well, a horse seldom lives that long”
Sold an Old “Skate” for $150.

told of one horse sold by a Mr. 
McGarvey which was spavined, founder- 
ed mid wind-broken. It sold for $150 

Did you hear Ahether Ingram Bowl- 
by sold any horses ”

“Yes, he had a good horse six years 
old, and he brought it down, but he was 
told that they did not want that kind of 
a horse. So he telephoned 'home and 
said: ‘Bring down the old mare.’ He 
sold the old mare. She was eighteen or 
nineteen years old.”

“Did you know anything about this 
mare?”

“Well, Bowlby told me that he didn't 
want to winter her and he would trv 
to sell her. If he didn’t seU her, he said 
he intended to shoot her.”

“Did Abner Woodworth sell 
horses?”

“Yes, her got one horse from Jed Par
ker for *60 last spring and he sold it to 
the government for *180.”

Mr. Davidson, M. P. from Annapolis 
rose at this point and objected to street 
gossip being peddled in the committee 
There were men with reputations in 
Kings county who should be allowed to 
testify. Then he asked the witness if 
he had sold any horses for the South 
African war.

Witness replied that he had sold four. 
They were all carefully examined and a 
lot that he wanted to sell were turned 
down.

Mr. Carvell took up the clue at this
point.

“Did you hear,” he asked, “of any of 
the horses that were rejected then being 
bought by the government this time?”
Bought One Rejected for South African

War.
“Yes,” replied the witness. ?The How

ard Spur home which Harvey bought 
and sold to the government was, so I 
heard, rejected then because it was too 
old.”

The committee received this culmin
ating bit of evidence with a gasp of as
tonishment, followed by a gale of laugh-
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etNottee “of aBMlî f°Mer.rrrd pkte overthrow of the enemy, and con- 
Deaths. 50 cents for each insertion eequently the absolute aims of the war,

Important Notice-AU remittance, XZlV-
must be sent by post office order or regls- > ”»te in euch a P“Hlon usually re- 
tered letter, and addressed to The Trie- verts, consciously or unconsciously, in- _
graph Publishing Company. tb the conquest and defence of some “h S, mther

Correspondence must he addressed ta potion of the enemy’s territory honinc the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John terrttory.hopyg Mgna «ad M coneenh,e
All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly ‘hat tipae may bring succor, and that HELIGOLAND.

Teicgnpn and intended for publication the enemy may wear himself out to the “L^n^ÎVh80™!f^U.^¥,nin*. tflh,e wm > Lt /Vi
should contain «tamps If return of manu- attack.” He points to toe example of JzT’JX Wm the Brittah blow “P what remains

. k d«irtd 1" e“e FtedericlPe campaign in 1788. He thinks pierce «to btofo eucreHsto^oTfaUU^ of HellgoUnd? The Weekly Scotsman
drotroved ’ ^ «-at time, which is usually the patron that; to inflict as heavy los^aTpo?- Polishes “ interesting map and sketch

y " " saint of the defensive, can bring little »;ble °° the defenders. A sufficient>»- showing the former step and the present
hope to encircled Germany now. and extent of HeUB°l“d, and giving other
therefore he predicts, •'one more great on to hie second Une. which will neces- ^formation that may surprise the ordt- 
German offensive in the West,” if the saiily be shorter than the first line if -nary reader. Thus, in the year 90d the 
Allies are not ready to forestall It by tjj* weakened defence, is to have any Island was 180 \miles In circumference, 
an- offensive of y their own. He warns cPanc* ” »ucoe“- By 1800 constant erosion and the batter-
**f "British against,a poeeible German This observer speaks of the battle of ing of the sea had reduced it to forty- 
attack between Arras and the Oise, and Ne«*e Chapelle as showing what will Be five mile, in circumference, and In the 
a thrust at Amiens, for he says there done on extended scale when the year 1646 the area had been reduced to 
is Httle doubt that the Germans still tim® comea- A plan of this kind de- four square miles. To-day the island is
have an eye upon Calais. Further: mands an;enormous consumption of am- less than one-third qf a mile in superficial

“All that we can say definitely is that munition, and the Guardian interprets area,
the crisis of the war on land approaches; *““* speeches by Lord Kitchener an® A remarkable fact is that an area of
that toe Germans are Sure to bring up tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer as goo square miles disappeared In less than
for it every man who can bear arms; meaning that the demand for amtauni- goo years. The process of disintegration 
that we must do the same; and that no tton h«S become altogether abnormal became less rapid as time went on, and 
ancUlary expedition, no matter how ex- rather than ftat there tew been any fall- -fo the ^ M0 10Q
traordinarily advantageous if suc=e«ful, -P^on.^ A succresful drive mUe8 There are trottions
will receive anything but condemnation the neighborhood of Neuve Chapelle, ln HeUgoland'that great portions of the 
from history unless we ton show such the Guardian points out, would render isiand.w,re torn away 0r inundated by 
décisive superiority in the principal the- the present German position in Flan- «incuraions „f the » but lt is mo„
atre that such secondary enterprise can ders untenable so soon as the British accepted that ^ process ofhe undertaken without great risk.” «ri'Z been ^^TthÏÏ

capture of which would isolate the Ger- ,t hM taken plw« malnly from
direction, that is from the north-east. 
While the sea has taken thirty miles 
from that side, only about one mile has 
disappeared from the southwestern 
posure. v I

With modern explosives it would not 
be difficult to dispose of the remainder 
of the island. Its future has been a 
vexed question ever since Lord Salisbury 
ceded it to Germany, and since tjus war 
began there has been a general 
peetation that the Allies will make sure 
that it will never again be used by Ger- 
many-for war purposes. It is necessary 
first, of course, to catch the hare. But 
that will be done
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/ -■y live friends as middlemen.
Mr. Harvey’s sensational evidence was 

followed by evidence equally sensational 
from other horse vendors in Kings coun
ty. One reputable farmer told of one 
of the horses which the government’s 
agents purchased being bought some time 
ago by one of its various owners “for 
a drake and two ducks.”

Another one told of a case where, 
after the government’s horse experts had 
declined to buy a horse, he telephoned 
home to “send down the' old mare.” 
“The old mare" was promptly sold. Its 
owner had declared that ri 
keep her aonther winter he would shoot
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timber limits bonus fa 
the Miramichi, the m 
“bag,” and J. "K. Flem 
1er of New Bruns wicl 
characters in that fare 
the “Switching of the 
age payment,” as disc 
dence given before Ho; 
Chandler this aftemooi

It was the day aft, 
opened that Liberal Ot\ 
ter asked Mr. Chandler 
payment of *2,903.32 I 
Lumber Company as 
stumpage account unde 
Chief Superintendent < 
Berry, which sum of 
appear in the public 
province.

That transaction to< 
—that election year nc 
for so many other paj 
tractors and others—a 
the evidence of B rankle 
the Miramichi Lumber 
J. K. Flemming and 
in Fredericton some tl 
and August, he could 
and arranged and agi 
claim Of the MiramiC 
pany, which Hon. Mi 
he was surveyor-genera 

6 settled 
y for tl

It was a settlement 
who was then not only 
ister of lands and ■ 
Flemming, and his to 
Berry, and Brankley, 
in New Brunswick of 
International Paper C 
York.

But it was not to 
above board. The d< 
lands and mines, that 
Colonel Loggie, swore 
a party to the arrani 
Berry made all the ar 
in fact, he was ignor 
payment, and that th 
money never reached ti

These were samples of the kind of 
bones which the government bought, al
though men’s lives depended on them. 
As a culminating bit of evidence, it was 
brought out that one of the horses, which 
the government purchased this time, was 
actually rejected at thev time of the 
South African War on account of its age.

Mr. Foster, “the Social and Moral Re
form” candidate in Kings county avainst 
Sr Frederick Borden, has as yet not 
offered any explanation to the commit
tee. He spent the afternoon in the com
parative seclusion of the boots commit-

IKllPI Mtgaptt
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CARLBTON-VICTORIA.
Liberals everywhere will read with

pleasure of the very enthusiastic con- 
- .ventlon and public meeting at Andover 

■ Jr Monday where the Liberals of Carle- 
ton and Victoria counties selected as 
their candidate for the House of Com
mons the present Federal member for 
Catfeton, Mr. F. B. Carvell, KXk The 
Liberals of the double constituency 
turned out, in .force, and throughout 
there was much proof that the fighting" 
spirit, of the party is more vigorous than 
even and that the Liberal forces in both 
counties stead solidly at Mr. Carvell’* 
back. Many of the local/leaders were 
present, Mr. Pins Michaud and Mr,
D3gal among them, and to addition to- '.’'Mr. A. E. Frlpp, Conservative M. P. 
many representative New Brunswickers P» Ottawa, has been actively engaged, 
Dr. Michael dark, the eloquent M. P. with other Conservative members, ln 
for Red Deer and Mr. Ernest Lapointe blocking inquire into certain malodor- 
the popular member for Kamouraska ous transactions which the Public Ac- 
had come to do honor to their vigorous counts Committee has had under review, 
and:*valued associate in the House of Mr. Fripp was criticised for so doing by 
Commons. - thcOttawa Citisen, an Independent Con-

Tie convention and the fine public servative newspaper. Mr. Fripp, follow- 
meetng In ttys evening were both of .a \ng the example of the Standard, sought 
rousing character, and Liberate who read to shift the attack. He wrote a letter 
of them, m£ to speak of those who werq, to The Citisen in which he said: 
present, Will» see that when the elections >Tbe Citisen apparently upholds the 
come the Conservatives and their stand- tactics of the examining Grit lawyer, 
ard-bearer, the late Premier of this who some months ago, co 
province, will encouater quite all the jLÊÎïffatk? Rritito forrek'
fighting they can accommodate, and no m ^hat man Branch ’ ” 
doubt a lot more. Wgrafting element . .
in the Conservative party has undertaken H s th ati 8 reply:

* the task of beating Mr. Carve».because
of his fearless work in e'kposing them p*ful to this
and their methods, 1n this/province i»d m^teTfor Ottawa. selected*a!
in Ottawa. Fittingly enough this graft- typical of the class of argument of 
ing element, working through the Con- whiejh Mr. Fripp is an able exponent 
servative machine, caused Mr. J. K. but which sounds better when spoken

- a W >sr «a-, T.
—Mr. Flemming with the verdict of the Fripp hauls in General French and at- 
Dugal commissiqn jas his prinplpal rec- tempts to convey the Impression that “ 
ommAdatlon. The Conservative mai unnamcd Grit lawyer was disloyaltr. ”«». s r&s&Fzthe constitueney. The nomination of cover up the shameless system ot graft 
Mr. Flemming has been the subject of which deprived some of the brave sol- 
indignant comment all over Canada, but diere supporting General French Of the

• ““ S Stiff
its ability to elect him. To do so would to protect the vultures who had fattened 
be to put the constituency and the upon the needs of the men facing death 
province to shame. No doubt a des- under General French. Flap doodle is 
perate effort will be made to have Mr. futpe„in face th? Inexorable facts

"TS2-. * «« -v »..W.. 3XiSBSjreS®5S?ai!
the issue will spur the pride and rouse electors of the Capital. For the member 
the fighting blood of the Liberals of for Ottawa to attempt, in face of what 
Carieton-Vietoria, and the event of yes- has happened in the public accounts 
terday shows that they have taken up
the challenge in spirited fashion and will other), to raise the loyalty cry is a 
be ready for toe battle, whenever;t may stinging insult to the intelligence of the 
come. Mr. Carveffs ability and the voters who placed Mr. Fripp in his pres- 
value of his public services, his faith- ent position. And if Mr. Fripp is the 
tel work to. representative of the peo- jfed °f,representative thejreople of 
pie, his Courage during every hotfr of js the kind they deserve to have.” 
tiS vJretim^fa,mm^e>,t0^ake ^ All of which Is good>medicine not

his party, and his country well at Ot
tawa.

tee.

any

NOTE AND COMMENT.
A remarkable suggestion was put 

forth ^yesterday In its leading editorial 
by the Mall and Empire. It was dis
cussing the party truce, and its sugges
tion was that if a general election were 
brought on the Liberals “should show 
the sincerity of their ppace talk by pro
posing that there hé no contest, each 
side being allowed to return to the House 
unopposed1 the members It now has 
there.”—Toronto Star.

Quite a spariding idea. They have 
Hqme really thoughtful writers on some
of the Conservative Journals.

• ♦ • —

The committee on soldiers’ boots com
pleted its investigation at Ottawa yes
terday, and made a little excursion into 
the patronage list. Those’ Conservatives 
who have sought to cteate the impression 
that Liberate are in some way to" blame 
for some features of the supply scandals 
will note that one witness yesterday tes
tified that the Minister, Hon. Sam 
Hughes, furnished the patronage list. So 
much for that. The country, undoubted
ly, has been sickened by the disclosures 
at Ottawa, and disgusted M.thj efforts 
of Conservative members to'tide hr mini
mise the facts.

- “PATRIOTISM
1

man army in Plan ders from the German 
army In France. If the Germans wanted 
to bring these two forces into touch 
again they would have to fall beck all 
the way to the line of the Sambre.

“A LITTLE IRREGULAR.”
The elusive Mr. Berry was a witness 

before Commissioner Chandler Tuesday 
in the Investigation brought about by 
Mr. B. S. Carter, and his testimony and 
that of others, including the Deputy 
Minister of Crown Lands, proved the 
Liberal organiser’s case telly and In 
short order. In spite of the frequent in
tervention of the Attoraeÿ-General, evi
dence was adduced clearly proving that 
*8,900 which Berry collected from the 
Dalhbusle Lumber Company, and which 
should have gone into the provincial 
treasury, was tufned over to Mr. J. W. 
Brankley direct. The Deputy Minister 
had no knowledge of the payment or of 
the transaction. It wdS ^fconfldedtiàl 

■- v sr w- 6 SffiyeiE.Fanning, 
Berry and Brankley, the gentlemen Who 
met In Mr. Flemming’s room in a Fred
ericton hotel on an occasion which has 
since become famous. It will occur to 
the public that this method of disposing 
public money has certain obvious disad
vantages which Premier Clarke calmly 
whistled down the wind by saying he, 
when be was Attorney-General, found 
nothing wrong in the transaction. r 

Of course Mr. Berry says Mr. Flem
ming told him to pay this money over 
to Mr. Brankley because Mr. Brankley’s 
company had an unsatisfied claim against 
the province in connection with another 
transaction. Of course. This was to 
be expected. Such an explanation was 
inevitable^. It is as good as any. There 
was a provincial election in that year. 
It was a year of many confidential trans
actions.

The evidence is instructive. And the 
attitude of the government toward the 
investigation, as shown -by Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, is-also instructive. There stjU 
is visible the old desire to keep the lid 
on :as much as possible. But the evi
dence pretty fully discloses the nature 
of the transaction. The rest is indi
cated.

" ' ' ' “«■«■ 1 T- ■’
THE “PROBLEM" OF CARLBTON- 

VICTORIA.
In “The Westminster” for March is 

an article on “Canadian Problems” by 
Principal John McKay, of Westminster 
Hall, the Vancouver theological college. 
In the course of the article he has this 
to say about a problem with which the 
electors of Carieton-Vietoria are

’’it is significant of the low state 
of public morality in another of our 
older provinces, that a man found 
guilty-of extortion and political cor
ruption in an important public of- 

. fice has resigned that office perforce, 
and now proposes to run for a Do
minion constituency, with good 
hopes of success. Had we any po
litical morality worth speaking of, 
such i a man would never again be 
considered for any position of pub
lic trust”

THE LAST
REFUGE.”

ex-
should be 

to Mr. Brankle
to,

WH
ex-

in ^ due course.
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SOME CONSERVATIVE “WAR 
HORSES.”

Testimony both shameless and amusing 
was given in great "Volume Thursday at 
Ottawa concerning, Conservative pur
chases of horses for war purposes. It 
will require considérable Waving "Of the 
flag to divert public attention from the 
facts broùght out. TheXjttorfes are of 

id that will become famous In a 
The efforts of Mr. Rhodes and 

other Conservative members -to give the 
,worst of the transactions a better color 
resulted in their own confusion and 
humiliation'

Fancy a «war horse,” bought for ser
vice in thisrerar, although it was rejected 
on aepount of old age at the time of the 
South African campaign ! There was 
another which the government buyers 
snapped up at a good price and which 
had previously been “traded” for /“two 
dticks and a drake.” Another spavined 
steed, or one sprung in the knees, was 
bought as a charger, and Mr. Rhodes 
tearfully asked the vendor if he had 
pointed out these defects to the veterin
ary. “I didn’t have to,” the witness re
torted; “anybody could see them.”

These are but a few of the cases which 
were disclosed yesterday in the course 
of the investigation dealing with the 
horse purchases carried on in Kings 
County, Ni S., by Mr. A. DeWitt 
Foster, “the social and purity" Con
servative SL P. for that county. His 
agents did the buying. As one of them 
is now misting, together with the records 
of these transactions, witnesses from 
Kings County, some of them vendors of 
the war horses, were sumïnonèd to 
Ottawa to relate the facts. The testi
mony will be famotis throughout Canada 
to-day. And its effect will be lasting.

Boots, bandages, dressings, drugs, 
whiskey, automobiles, horsea-vand the 
end of the list is not yet. Nothing seems 
to hâve escaped the toll levied, by men 
in one capacity or another who rushed 
in under Conservative auspices to fatten 
upon the war, to graft in connection 
with the supplies for Canadian soldiers 
who are giving up their lives in defence 
of the honor and integrity of the Empire. 
And presently the Conservatives who are 
to-day trying to conceal these trans
actions, or to break their force by 
badgering witnesses, will be appealing to 
the country to stand by their “loyal and 
patriotic” party and so save the country 
once more!

»
ter. Charge Proven.

That testimony pro 
contention to the hilt.
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John W. Selfridge, another farmer of 
Kings county, said he had sold a horse 
to McKay and Chipman for $170. He 
thought it was good value, although the 
home had had a cough for pine months. 
He had bought the house seven months 
before vpry reasonably, and had treated 
him for the cough until he sold him. It 
was a noticeable cough, but witness de
clared lt wasn’t the heaves.

Asked as to his opinion of Veterin
ary Chipman, witness said that he 
wouldn’t like to discuss that. Jn any 
case, the examination which was made 
of the houses bought didn’t seem to be 
very thorough. “They just walked 
around thé horse,” said Mr. Selfridge.

Thos. HutchinSftn, a liveryman of 
Wolfville, Kings county, said he- had sold 
six houses to McKay and Chipman for 
$160 apiece. All these houses had been 
used in his livery for several years, but 
he said-they were all sound and had no 
blemishes. He thought Chipman had 
made a good examination of these horses 
before buying them.

James Robinson, a liveryman, of Hali
fax. said he had .sold two horses to T. 
C. Woodworth, another ot Mr. Foster’s 
purchasing agents. For one he had got 
$170. and for another $160. He thought 
they were good horses. He had not 
heard of a riding horse belonging to 
Harry Bauld, said to be 21 years old, 
being sold to the government.

Perry Chute, a farmer of Berwick 
township, said he had sold for $166 to 

“Then the government was cheated ?^c,K?y Chipman a horse which he
had bought two years before for $160. 
The animal was sound in wind and limb.

This was the last witness on the horse 
question today. : Vy

The committee had heard .enough and 
turned back again then to an Investiga
tion of^ the purchase of lands for the 

alcartier camp site.

* * *

His Majesty the King, Lord Kitchener, 
the Archbishop, of Canterbury and Bari 
Grey head the list of distinguished per
sonages who have banished liquor dur
ing the war. The British government, 
having some knowledge of the strength 
of the grip of drink of one sort or 
another upon the United Kingdom, is 
still hesitating. The government un
doubtedly would, like to adopt a pro
hibitory measure at least until the war 
is ended, but the dislike for interference 
with personal freedom Is a formidable 
obstacle. Spirits are likely to go, how
ever, and possibly even beer. It is dif
ficult for us 1n this country to realize 
what such a decision would mean in the 
British Isles.
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fOSTEB BOIIGHI1 
"SUTES" fl MR out on this horse to the extent of $75?”) 

suggested Mç. Rhodes.
Chairman Morphy—“The element of 

fraud appears all through.”
The fourth horse which the witqçgs 

sold to McKay for $90 was another sor
rel of uncertain age. Harvey had had 
him only about ten minutes and had 
traded him for. an eighteen-year-old 
horse, spavined in the forelegs. - b 

“How old was the sorrel?” asked Mr. 
Rhodes.
This Horse About 32 Years Old.

Ottawa, April 7—How spavined, 
sprung-kneed, wind-broken, thirty-year- 
old war horses were bought for the gov
ernment in Kings county,' Nova Scotia, 
by A. DeWitt Foster, ME., and W. P, 
■McKay, secretary to John Stanfield. M. 
F., chief whip for the government In 
the commons, was, told the public ac
counts committee today. It was a rich 
story sounding more like a comedy qf 
the David Harum type than serious busi
ness of paying out the eountry’s money 
honestly and effiicently tor one of the 
three most important branches of the 
war service.

A. B. Harvey, of Aylesfqrd, Kings 
county, Nova_ Scotia, and a number of 
farmers who sold horses to the govern
ment told, the story. A big crowd in the 
committee rqoto heard it with the keen
est interest. Mr. Harvey sold some of 
the horses, which McKay bought for the 
Conservative member for the county,who 
was acting as government purchaser 
“wilhbut remuneration.”

If will be remembered that when Mc
Kay gave his evidence some days ago, 
he said that the lowest price he had paid 
for horses was $125; that the money 
went straight to the owners, that he had 
made nothing out of it, but that all the 
vouchers and details as to prices paid, 
the character of the horses bought, etc, 
had all disamneared with Mr. Keever, 
another of Mr. Foster’s friends and pur-

Vwap /YMununnuT WAR WMMATil. —
,js Betting, in London financial circles 
-Shows long odds that the war will be

When General French struck * NeuveChapelle, Ixmdon was unable to decide Sd K jScX to t^mÏ3Ï 
whether thte marked the beginning of M the ££s me doing. The Justifica- 

sgeperal offensive by the British and .tion may ^ forthcoming soon, nèver- 
Frew*, or whether the Brittih coipman-

•Germany and Oystria. 
(Toronto Star).

, it is said, proposes to gob
ble up Austria-Hungary after the war. 
This is a pretty hard fate for a faithful 
companion. It reminds one of what bt- 
fel the oysters who went for a moon- 
light1 walk 
Walrus and the Carpenter. The oystre* 
complained of being hurried:

THE WAR.

“Well, I would say he was about as 
old as I am, and I am thirty-two Or 
thirty-three. He was sprung up some 
in the knees. I could not say just what 
he might be worth.”

Witness said he had read the posters 
put up by McKay in regard to' the char
acter and age of the horses required, 
but he hadn’t paid very much attention 
to that. ■ppMMPR

“Don’t you think your conduct was
reprehensible?” asked Mr. Rhode!, "to «a loaf of bread,” the Walrus said, 
say the least. Knowing the age of the -Is what we chiefly need; 
horses required and the condition of ■
your own horses. Don’t you think y dur 
conduct was reprehensible?”

“That is the kind of horse everybody 
was selling,” retorted the witness im
perturbably. “I got to Berwick. I 
didn’t think my' horse would go. But 
I saw I had about the best one there:
The veterinary said: ‘Wnat do you want 
for him?’ I said: “What I can get.’
The buyers said *160. I said: ‘You 
have him,’ and I was glad to. get it.”

“Did you make any representations as 
■tq age or quality?" asked A. K. Mac- 
Lean.

, . . . , , .. , , “None whatever. I took what was of-
chasing agents, whose present where- fered me, and I was mighty glad to 
about* is unknown. get it.”

In the absence of all the documents in “You didn’t draw the attention of the 
the, case, Mr. Harvey and other venders veterinary, Dr. Chipman, to the sprung 
were summoned to throw some light on knees, did you?” asked Mr. Niekle. 
just how the 464 horses were purchased “I didn’t have to. Any map could

an see It. It was up to him tq protect 
himself and a veterinary' Is supposed to 
know his business.”

“How did you know you could sell 
the other horses you,bought? Did you 
take a sporting chance?” asked Mr.
Niekle, v

“Sure as you’re alive.”

on «the sea shore with the

thé point attacked. Owing to the lapse Me
of time since the battle of Neuve nortbem flank at the same time, would 
SÆSSuI jfive the war a new aspect. Sucéess to

still content With local successes and vence ln the Weet. Preparations for 
have not yet completed aU their dispo- this advance must be nearly complete, 
sitions for a general offensive. Md but a short time ago a British

The London Times military corre- statesman spoke of a coming day when 
spopdent pronounces the German offen- Britain, France and Russia would all 
sivè in the East a bad failure, attended strike at once and continue to press re- 
with immense, losses, and he now pre- lentlessly forward. No doubt that day 
dicte another German drive in France la rapictiy approaching. This is a po
und Belgium, probably concentrating on riod of tense expectation in every part Pnndpal MacKay has probably read 
the . front held by the British. “If, as of the vast theatre of war. The Bal- in some Conservative newspaper that Mr/ 
report says, there is a fresh German war kan situation seems on the eve of tied- Flemmin8 has “good hopes of success,” 
council in the West it will meet-in ctr- 8|ve developments. The operations in or that h*8 backers have. The Conser- 
cuntstenoes the reverse of encouraging, the Dardanelles may reach a crisis, at native machine certainly has tried to 
it will have to decide what is to be any timer-The Allied forces in' (he create the impression that ^r. Flemming 
done, and it will have to begin, if it West may strike at any hour. And in maF be elected, but a more general view 
is honest, with an admission that after the East the Russian advance gives s* that the Conservative machine has 
eight months of war—war long, ddib- promise of early and decisive success, misjudged the tetnper and standards of 
erately and insidiously prepared—Ger- On the other hand, Austria^ case ap- the P«ple of Carleton-Victoria. 
ma°y is unable to lay claim to a serious pears more desperate day by day, and At a time when Conservative grafting 
physical or moral superiority over any Germany’s long predicted drive toward methods are under fire at Ottawa, when 
of her enemies.” “That,” says the Calais is not forthcoming. The world the CoBfcWVative government of British 
Times’ correspondent, “in itself is dis- has awaited It for months, only to de- Columbia is in trouble, when a grave 
astro us for the aggressor in the war. It ridé of late that the Germans have lost scandal has shocked the people of Mani- 
must also be realized that as Russia has the initiative for good. toba where another Conservative govem-
not been seriously injured, there can be \ --------- ment rules, lt Is characteristic of the
no question qf withdrawing many army A student of the, war has estimated Ponseregtiye machine in this province
corps in the East for the profit of tlie that it cost the British more than 5,000 that it should select Mr. Flemming, af-
West. Some troops, as our correzpo»- in casualties to capture the first mUe ter he was driven from provincial poll- 
dent at Betrpgrad—believes,- raay -b**® of ground occupied by the German, at tics under circumstances th* are notori- 
steamed West to fresh fields and pas- Neuve Chapelle and that to drive back ous, as its Federal standard bearer

now

“For some of us are out of breath, 
And aH of us are fat”

“No hury,” said the Carpenter; 
They thanked him much for that.

Fepper and vinegar, besides,
Are very good indeed—

Now, if you’re ready, Oysters dear. 
We can begto to feed.”

“But not on us,” the Oysters cried, 
Turning a little blue;

“After such kindness, that would be 
A dismal thing to do.”

“The night is fine," the Walrus said,
“Do you admire the view?”

f,
Does Austria admire the view? It maT’ 

be hard to be Germany’s enemy, but it 
is worse to be a neutral, and worse stii! 
to be an ally of Germany.

APPEAL FROM CLERGY.
London, April 7, 8.10 p. m.—‘ In v » 

of all that is now happening and tn 
lowing the unprecedented lead 
Majesty the King,” writes the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in an appeal ju.-i 
published, “we desire to press seriuirj 
ly upon the minds of those whom 
can influence the duty and privilege 
bearing a voluntary part in the nations 
self-disdpliné and self-sacrifice by «'• 
staining from all alcoholic drinks during 
the war. Some definite act on the pari 
of all is due our brave men, the nation 
at large -aad to*Go3.”

Boiled puddings should never be turn
ed out the moment they are done. They 
are very likely to break if this is done.

AT OTTAWA.
canThe rather novel idea is advanced in 

certain quarters that the exposure made 
by parliamentary committees at Ottawa 
with respect to the expenditure of pub
lic money in connection with war sup
plies should not bé thf subject of public 
comment. The very fact that Parlia
ment is making the invéstigation is a 
sufficient reason for widespread public 
comment, just as It is bound to create by Mr. Foster and his friends at 
widespread public interest, and, unfort- 

and shame that, 
great war, the spoils- 

have been
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average cost to the government of *170 
apiece, and what kind of horses were 
secured. . >? /
First One was Sprung in the Knees.

unately, universal regret 
in the midst of i* great 
mén of the Gmit&eSliœMjfâf! WKÊ

as?' fc-t iHSrHFEE
ready been made in these cduipns to the a bad horse on the whole, but it was
courage and vigor with which thé' inde- sprung in the knees and might,draw a “Could you See spavins on the horses 
pendent Conservative Ottawa Citizen meat waggon all right. He got *160 for you sold at Kingston ?”

th, «oand.k n’ and h® was so delighted with the “They were visible all right.’.’had dealt with the scandals and the firm-tdeal that he promptly decided to get “Did the veterinary reject any horses 
in ness with which it has rebuked those some more horses and sell them. He at any time?”
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Spavins Were Visible.
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